
your 
country: 

Croatia 01.07.2020.-31.01.2021. 

recent 
activities 
and 
developmen
t: 

 
Croatia’s SIKE Unit has since last reporting been focused on tasks regarding 
workshops and training programs as well as design on training materials for 
participants. Meeting with GCU was held; new dissemination activities within UNIT 
were planned and discussed. Virtual SIKE Unit evaluation was done.  
One AE Committee meetings was held to inform about the progress of SIKE project 
and to brainstorm about potential future stakeholder conference/ online get 
together.  
2  online workshops were held through MS teams platform: 
 

-  Workshop 4: Social entrepreneurship held on 11th of November 2020.  
Participants were stakeholders from student population and social 
innovation ecosystem. This workshop had a great turnout and many 
students from other Universities from 6 different cities in Croatia 
participated  

- Workshop 5: Scaling and community engagement held on 28th of January 
2021. Participants were once again mainly from student population, many 
of them also from different Universities but we also had practitioners from 
different cities in Croatia (Economic faculty Osijek, NGO in Cakovec etc).  

 
Workshops were oriented on students mostly, given that the goal of Croatia SIKE 
unit is to enhance, promote and develop ecosystem of social innovation of Croatia. 
It is our UNIT’s goal to educated students and teachers about social innovation 
concepts and possibilities. 
 
 
Training materials were designed for each workshop.  
After each workshop, participants filled a survey about each workshop.  
 
 

pictures etc. 
from 
activities 
since the 
launch, and 
links/eviden
ce of any 
kind: 

    

 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 

 
projection of 
the next six 
months and 
any activities 
planned: 

- There will be an online get together of all stakeholders from each partner 
country organized by VERN’ and SIL. The goal is to have a talk with 
important stakeholders about the effect that COVID-19 had on them and 
why Social innovation is now more important than ever.  

- The EVOLVE competition will be disseminated and promoted and Croatia’s 
students will participate 

- VERN’ has moved to another building, with bigger library space where SIKE 
Unit is now re-established. It will be running its incubation space in the 
future as well as soon as the University gets going in the new space, 
allowing everyone interested to collaborate, design and develop social 
solutions in the Croatia.  
 

name the 
projects / 
innovators 
helped and 
in what 
ways have 
they 
progressed 
since using 
the SIKE 
unit: 

- Radiona / Makerspace  
- Humana Nova  
- POP UP ruralni hubovi  

 
Makerspace and Humana Nova are projects that are monitored by the Croatian 
SIKE Unit.  
Pop-UP (mobile) rural hubs is the VERN’s EU funded project that supports the 
establishment and sustainability of mobile rural hubs in Croatia.  



anything 
else you 
want to add:  

 

 


